
HAPPY 

HALLOWEEN!





QUIZ



1.On which day 
is Halloween 
celebrated?



31st  October



2. When did the 
Celts celebrate 
their new year?



1st November



3. What is the traditional 
name for a pumpkin with 
a face carved into it, 
when it is illuminated 
from within by a candle?



Jack O' Lantern



4. What were Jack 
O’Lanterns carved from 
before pumpkins were 
used?



Turnips



5. Halloween 
was first 
celebrated by 
who?



Druids



6. When does 
meeting a black 
cat bring the 
most bad luck?



If you are a 
mouse!



7. Why do 
spooks speak 
in Latin?



Because, it is a 
dead language!



8. What looks 
and acts exactly 
like a black cat 
but is much 
smaller?



A Black Kitten!



9. What is the 
name of the witch 
who lives in the 
desert?



Sand-witch!



10. Which Halloween 
custom began as a 
way of finding out 
who would get 
married first?



Bobbing for apples



CHARAD
ES





1

❑my 1st is the beginning of 

«набросок, эскиз» 

❑my 2nd is irregular verb «позволить, 

дать»

❑my 3rd is a preposition

❑my Whole is all the bones together



1. 

ske let on



2

❑my 1st is the translation of the 

Russian word «насос»

❑my 2nd is «король» without “g”

❑my Whole is a sweet vegetable 

that smiles at you



2. 

pump kin



3

❑my 1st is half of the word «паук»

❑my 2nd is the beginning of  

«ритуал»

❑my Whole is another name of 

“ghost”



3. spi rit



4

❑my 1st is the 23rd letter of the English 

Alphabet

❑my 2nd is a pronoun 

❑my 3rd is two letters which give the 

sound [tS]

❑my whole is a mysterious creature



4. w it ch



5

❑my 1st is the English greeting with 

“a” instead of “e”

❑my 2nd is «неделя» with “n” instead 

of “k”

❑my whole is a popular American 

holiday



5. Hallo ween




